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Address Durney Machinery Co.,Ltd 
8#, Yanggu Industry Park,  
252300, Liaocheng, Shandong 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Established in 2000, Durney Construction Machinery Co., Ltd now has grown into one of the leading manufacturers and exporters of flexible shaft tools
accessories in China, mainly specialized in producing silicone membrane sheet for industry use and power drive flexible shaft inner core & outer
casing for industry, such as concrete vibrator poker, brush cutter, grass trimmer, speedometer cable, tube cleaning machine and so on.

Through more than 11 years development, Durney Construction Machinery has earned the reputation and goodwill for the 'power drive flexible shaft
inner core & outer casing's quality, reliability, genuine price and good service at home and abroad. Till now DURNEY flexible shaft inner core and outer
casing has been exported to Malaysia, Singapore, S.Korea, Japan, S.Africa and some European countries and regions.Durney Construction
Machinery will continue as always following the management philosophy of people-oriented and business with sincerity to provide you the high quality
flexible shaft inner core and outer casing for industry.
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